
If you have trouble completing the form and uploading your resume / CV
then...
... please contact: Professor Stark Draper, Chair of ITSoc D&I Committee, at stark.draper@utoronto.ca

Student applicant form: ISIT scholarships
IEEE ITSoc scholarships for students from groups currently underrepresented in ITSoc

* Required

Please enter your name *

Your answer

Please enter your email address *

Your answer

Please enter the name of the person writing your letter of recommendation *

Your answer

Please enter the contact email of the person writing your letter of
recommendation *

Your answer

mailto:stark.draper@utoronto.ca


First year undergraduate

Second year undergraduate

Third year undergraduate

Four year undergraduate

Fifth year undergraduate

Completed undergraduate studies but haven't started graduate school (e.g., working)

Other:

Please enter the name of your university / college / institute. *

Your answer

Please enter the country and city in which your university / college / institute is
located (or where you currently live if not a student) *

Your answer

Please enter your year of study. *



Regions 1-6 (USA, various parts of the US)

Region 7 (Canada)

Region 8 (Africa, Europe, Middle East)

Region 9 (Latin America)

Region 10 (Asia and Pacific)

The following questions form the core of the application.
As mentioned in the announcement, groups that are currently underrepresented in ITSoc include, but are 
not limited to, categories defined in the North American context such as African Americans, Hispanics, 
Native Americans, as well as those populations traditionally underserved by IEEE such as students from 
Africa, Latin America and the Caribbeans, indigenous communities, economically disadvantaged 
students, LGBTQ+, people with disabilities, students from racial or ethnic minorities (as defined locally), 
and women.

Please enter the IEEE region in which your university is located (or you currently
live if not a student). The IEEE definitions of each region are provided. *

In 1-3 paragraphs please describe your interest in information theory, why you
are interested in attending ITSoc events, and describe any relevant and
motivating experiences. *

Your answer

In 1-3 paragraphs please describe how you see yourself with respect to groups
currently underrepresented in ITSoc. *

Your answer



I have uploaded my CV

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse - Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

With which gender identity do you identify? (an answer is helpful but not
required)

Your answer

With which ethnic / ancestral / racial identities do you identify? (an answer is
helpful but not required)

Your answer

Please upload your CV / resume in PDF format to DropBox using the naming
formatting "lastName_firstName_CV_2021.pdf". The DropBox link is:
https://www.dropbox.com/request/4LWFxJqkVUnHyahs9hPg *

Submit

 Forms
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